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THE NOR STUDENT. 
VOL. IV.-NO. 3. 
ALFRED, LORD TENNYSON. 
WRITTEN BY AN AMERICAN FO.R AMERICAN S. 
There is something in every great artist which 
appeals, and there is something in those who lis-
ten which responds, and this response is indicated 
and measured by influence ; influence is, indeed, 
its expression. Sometimes this appeal is made di-
rectly and with definite aim, and the respons.e is 
swift and decisive. Sometimes it is made by sug-
gestion and with a range so wide that it betrays no 
concious direction, and the response comes slow-
ly, silently and imperceptibly. Tennyson's influ-
ence has been diffusive. His voice has not risen 
in the highways, amid the throngs, and with the 
thrill of the moment's passion in it ; it has 
come from seclusion, from a distance, with 
that harmony of tone which seems remote 
because of its very perfection. His own 
consciousness of the diffusive quality of his 
influence is betrayed in the litlle parable of 
"The Flower," written long ago in a mood 
of impatience with the reaction which was 
itself a confirmation of his continued suprem-
acy: 
Once in a golden hour 
I cast to earth a seed, 
Up then came a flower, 
The people said a weed. 
To and fro they went 
Thro' my garden bower, 
And muttering discontent 
Cursed me and my flower. 
Then it grew so tall, 
It wore a crown of light, 
But thieves from o'er the wall 
Stole the seed by night. 
Sow'd it far and wide, 
By every town and tower, 
Till all the people cried, 
"Splendid is the flower !" 
Read my little fable, 
He that runs may read : 
1o t can raise the flowers now, 
For all have got the seed. 
Tennyson's habit of life was no sounder or 
sweeter than the others, but it matched his posi-
tion and his work with an obvious fitness which 
even the dullest felt. The official head of English 
Letters, he lived in a retirement which detached 
him from the rush and strife of his time. In a 
commercial age and a commercial country he held 
his place with the higher and greater aims and 
ends of life · be was apparently untouched by the 
golden temptations of his time. 1 hen he spoke 
his voice was free from the pa sian of party and 
the metallic ring of materialism. He was as re-
mote from the tumult of manufacturing and trad-
ing England a is the ong of the lark from the fen 
over which it is sometime heard. 
In this aloofness ther was ·om thing which at-
isfied the ideal of a great career, consecrate to 
art; and it wa o long and con i tently manitain-
ed that it became typical and remained a ilent 
demon tration of the reality of the aim and 
achievement to which it was e ·oted. Tenny on 
lived in and for art and o made art a realty to 
the multitude who learn only by concrete illu tra-
tion. He gave him elf to the truth a it i re,·ealed 
in beauty · he tbjecte him elf loyally to the Ja, · 
of his craft; he mastered it by patient fidelity ; 
he used it with supreme conscientiousness. He 
was a trained man to the very end of his capacity. 
He had a passion for perfection, and he gave him-
self to its pursuit as the anchorites gave themselves 
to the pursuit of righteousness. . He loved one 
thing supremely, gave himself to it with absolute 
sincerity, lived in its atmosphere and died in its 
faith. The last words which he read in the fading 
light were the words of Shakespeare. Such a ca-
reer clears the vision anJ confirms the faith of 
those less strong or mature. It is in itself a source 
of influence of the most fruitful kind. 
To the poet's attitude toward life and art as a 
source of influence must be add d, as another 
sourc~, his thought about life and art. In every 
great poet the intellectual quality is an element of 
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sharing its perplexed and complex life and inter-
preting that life with marvelous subtlety and deli-
cacy. In no other English poem of our time are 
the fundamental questions considered from so 
many points of view and the temper of the time 
indicated in the provisional answers and in the 
final answer which forms the climax and culmina-
tion of the work. 
It follows from this statement of the range and 
method of ''In Memoriam," that Tennyson was 
not so much a leader as a representative of his 
time. There have been prophets who were also 
artists, but Tennyson was primarily an artist. 
Harmony was ... a necessity to him, and his view of 
life bears its impress. He looks for a wide and 
orderly progression in society, conserving the best 
of th_e old but slowly taking on new conditions; 
he discerns character as the gradual creation 
of discipline, obedience and loyalty j he sees 
in scientific advance a widening of the old 
conceptions of the universe, and he antici-
pates the appropriation of these new territo-
ries of knowledge by the imagination ; he dis-
covers in religion a capacity for growth 
which will perennially renew its living rela-
tion with human experience and social ex-
pansion ; finally, meditating on the vast 
range of life as he finds it revealed in histo-
ry, nature and the human soul, he believes 
in the supremacy of good, the progression to 
a supreme end, the reality of spiritual inti-
mations, the existence of God. Rarely has 
profound meditation made its conclusions so 
portable as in such lines as these: 
There lives more faith in hone t doubt 
Believe me, than in half the creeds. 
The olcl order changeth, giving place to new, 
Ancl God fulfills himself in many ways 
Le t one good custom houlcl corrupt the world. 
* 
ur little sy tern have the ir clay-
They have their day and cease to be ; 
They arc l.mt broken light of thee, 
And thou, Lord ; art more than they. 
* * * 
The woman's cau e is man' ; they ris or ink 
Together, dwarf'd or g dlike l11mcl or free. 
prime importance. No poet can produce work l It is not improbable, however, that in spite of 
of high excellence during a period of more than ; Tennyson's sound and faithful devotion to his art, 
sixty years unles his work discloses a noble sub- ' and of hi noble inter retation of the thought of 
stance of thought. Tennyson was a thinker almost . his time, his wide t and most enduring influence 
from the beginning of his career. The volume of will grow out of hi art. It is not difficult to 
r832 wa prelusive light in tone, a delicate touch- mark his limitations: he was idylic and pastoral, 
ing of the keys; but the volume of 1842, contain- : not dramatic· he' as fini he and elaborate, not 
ing, among other notable pieces, "Ulysses," "The ! impassioned and spontaneous ; he lacked the di-
Two "\! oices" and '•The Vi ion of in," showed re ~tnes of Burns an the imaginath e impetus of 
meditati e insight and speculative geuius of a high Byron ; be had not the beautiful and elemental 
order. The intellectual promise of thi olume irnplicity of 'Vor lswortb at his best, and he did 
was more than fulfill d eight years later in 'In : not trike home to the very heart of faith like 
Iemoriam." This elegy is a lyrical record of . Browning. 1\7hen ' e come to hi art, ho ever, 
the mood and thoughts of many years, and, al- l there is no longer any question ; here he is u-
though built up lyric by lyric during a period of ; preme. His art is ital and organic; it is the liv-
ten ) ear discloses a consistent and coherent ~ ing form of his thought. The com1leteness of his 
tructure of fra ork of thought. ~ o con tern- : rna ·tery of all the elements of oetic tructure and 
porary acumen '·ill be of great r im ortance to : of all th re our s of langua e becomes evident 
the future tude t of the Engli h mind during the ~ only after the clo e t study. It i n t urpri in 
la t half of the pre ent cc.ntury than thi elegy, o : that he orne ime rooked eleven pipe over one 
ade ately oe · it pre ·erve and refle t the piritu- line. R} thm, metr , rhyme a cnt, melody, 
al e. ·perience of the aeneration among whom i : harmony-with ·hat unerring kill th se le ent 
~·a written. It i · he \ ·ork of a very . en !ti ·e : of mu ical peech are com d by tl i patient 
mind. re pan ·ive to all th mood. of the time. : an I tire es h:m 1. • · othing i in ignificant to an 
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artis tic instinct at once so profound and su thor-
oughly trained. Vowels and consonants are as 
carefully marshaled and set in sequence as if they 
were parts of the thought, and in an art so real 
and vital as Tennyson's they are of the very sub-
stance of the creative work. Such art is the final 
refu tation of the superficial idea .that 'art is crafts-
manship and nothing more, and from such an art 
there flows a contagious influence of -the most per-
vasive sort. Tennyson has continued the tradi-
tion of Keats, but he has immensely deepened and 
broadened it; he has, in fact, made it his own tra-
dition. One must go a long way back in English 
literary history to find another poet whose art 
has appealed so irresitibly to his contemporaries 
and impressed itself so widely on verse writing. 
Tennyson has been more widely read in this 
country than in England, and the knowledge of 
hi s work is more widely diffused. It has percola-
ted through all classes of society, and much of it 
has been for many years a possession of the com-
mon memory. The poet more than once recog-
nized the fact that he had more admirers in 
America than in England, and he had more ad-
mirers because he had more readers. He was ear-
lier recognized here, as were Carlyle and Brown-
ing. Whether his influence has been deeper here 
than in England is another question, but the area 
of its operation has been wider. His lyrics and 
shorter idyls have been a part of our school litera-
ture for several decades, and "The May Queen" 
and other pieces of its class have been heard in 
every school house on the continent. 
But however difficult it may be to indicate with 
definiteness the extent of Tennyson's popular influ-
ence in this country there is no such difficulty in 
di scovering his influence on later American poets. 
On poets of his own generation- Emerson, Holmes, 
Longfellow, Bryant, \Vhittier and Lowell- his im-
pression was stimulating; but it was in no sense di-
rective or controlling. They were independent of 
him ; but their successors are revealing the force 
of his arti stic i m pu1se even more than t.heir En-
g lis h fellow-craftsmen. In his lecture on "The Po -
etic Prir_ciple, ''publ ished after his death in the 
y ear made memorable by the appearance of "In 
:Mem oriam," Poe says of Tennyson : "In perfect 
sincerity I regard him as the noblest poet that ev-
er li ved." .l\1r. Stedman is more critical and di -
criminating, but no one has done more to bring 
out clearl y the supremacy of Tennyson among the 
l- o ~ ts of his time or to ind icate the basis of that su-
premacy in the art quality of his work. ~.! r. Al-
drich has hailtd him as master, and the exquisite 
art of his own verse, while in no sense imitative, 
bears witness to the presence of this magical in-
fluence beguiling the artist away from all nearer 
aims and making perfection the only worthy end 
of skill. 
He who runs may read, in the care and finish 
which characterize the work of the younger poet ; 
the impress of an art which has made crudity, laxity 
or ind ifference to details well-nigh impossible in 
English verse. The defect of recent verse in this 
country is the presence of skill in excess of thought 
or emotion · the craftsmanship is out of propor-
t ion to the material. The promise for the. future 
would be greater if there were more of the crudity 
which is often part of the first outgoing of power. 
The influence of Tennyson on the men of his craft 
in this country is too directly and powerfully felt 
at this moment; but e\·en in excess it has great 
redeeming qualities, for it carries with it a noble 
fidelity to art and a noble conscientiousness in its 
p ractice. 
Thou wast no singer of an idle hour, 
Charming our ears whilst we in dalliance lay, 
But with clear notes of deep, prophetic power 
D idst point us far forward to the coming day. 
THE NORMAL STUDENT 
HARVARD AND YALE. 
\Ve have before us, says the New York Sun, the 
catalogues of Harvard and Yale universities for the 
academical year 1893-94· As these are the two 
most conspicuous seats o(t~arnin.g in th..~-l' country, 
it will be of interest to co~are _ji\.~m f;~m several 
points of vi~w, 1r eluding t_9e n~mber ~f students, 
the ny,mber.,_o{ instructors, t.he -amount or' pecuniary 
aid o'btainable by undergraduates, the conditions 
tor admission, and the courses of study in the aca-
9emical department. 
As regards attendance, Harvard has considerably 
the advantage of Yale, and ranks, indeed, among 
the foremost universities of the world. In the year 
in question the whole number of students under 
the faculty of arts and sciences, comprehending the 
college proper, the scientific school, and the grad-
uate school, has been 288. In the Yale depart-
ment of philosophy and the arts, which comprises, 
besides the college proper and the Sheffield Scien-
tific School's course for graduates, an art school 
and a musical department, the number of students 
has been 1,869. The Yale Divinity School is more 
frequented than the divinity school of Harvard, the 
respective number of students being 119 and 47· 
It is otherwise with the law and medical depart-
ments. The number of law students at Harvard 
was 353, while at Yale it was but r88; and where-
as Harvard had 466 medical students, Yale had only 
8o. There were also r 2 6 students at Harvard in 
departments not represented at Yale, to-wit, a dental 
school, a school of veterir1ary medicine, and a 
school of agriculture and horticulture, known as the 
Bussey Institution. The total number of students 
in each university was, at Harvard, 3, 156, and at 
Yale, 2,202. 
Equally marked is the difference as regards the 
size of the teaching and administrative staff. At 
Harvard the whole number of teachers, preachers, 
curators, librarians, and other officers was 3 79, 
while at Yale the number of the corresponding of-
ficials was but 206. Something like a correspond-
ing proportion is observable between the an;10unts 
of pecuniary assistance available for indigent and 
deserving students. Confining ourselves to the ac-
ademical department, we note that at Yale the sum 
of $2o,ooo and upward, drawn mainly from per-
manent charitable funds,is annually applied by the 
corporation for the relief of students who need aid. 
At Harvard the scholarships which may be assign-
ed to undergraduates number 13 r, yielding in the 
aggregate$..) 1,4-+5· A further sum of about $19, 
ooo a year may be advanced by the college to 
worthy tuclents from beneficiary funds and loan 
funds. 
From the data here presented, it will seem ob-
vious that the resource. of Harvard in the way 
both of instruction and of encouragement are de-
cidedly greater than tho e of Yale, a fact which, 
to some extent, explains the superiority in the 
number of student . \\' e hould not overlook, 
lars even to the conditions for admission, and it 
has full play from the beginning to the end of the 
college course. At Yale the same principal re-
ceives no recognition at all until the beginning of 
the Junior year. But this m~tter is o~~ . of so 
much interest to the friends of the . higher educa-
tion that it had best be examined in detail. To 
begin with Yale, we observe that the candidates 
for admission to the freshmen class must pass an 
examination in the following books and wbjects: 
First, in Latin Grammar, three or_ations of Cicero, 
six books of the JEneid and the Bucolics of 
Virgil, ti1e metamorphoses of Ovid, the tlansla-
tion, at sight, of passages from Nepos and Caesar, 
the translation into Latin of connected passages of 
English prose, and finally, Roman history till the 
death of Augustus. Secondly, Greek grammar, four 
b:)oks of Xenophon's Anabasis, three books of the 
Illiad, the translation at sight into English from some 
work of Xenophon, the translation into Greek of 
connected passages of English prose, and lastly, 
Greek history. A candidate must also be profi-
cient in algebra as far as, and including the hi-
nominal theorem, and in plane geometry and the 
solution of numerical problems involving the metric 
system. A candidate must further know enough 
French and German to translate at sight easy prose 
into English, and also to translate easy English 
exercises into the foreign language offered. An 
applicant's familiarity with English literature will 
likewise be tested by an examination of his know-
ledge of certain specified classical works in poetry 
and prose. 
Having thus demonstrated his qualifications, a 
Yale undergraduate finds that, in . the freshmen 
and sophomore years, the whole work is prescrib-
ed. The kind and amount of study exacted in 
these two years are believed by the Yale authorities 
to be such as are essential for laying the founda-
tion of a liberal education, whatever the depart-
ment or profession that may be pursued in after 
life. They are also believed tn be no more than 
is needed to give the student a proper basis of 
knowledge and discipline for the study of the 
elective courses which follow, and that knowledge 
of himself and the subjects before him, which is 
needed for a judicious choice. Greek, Latin and 
mathematics occupy weekly twelve and mne hours 
of classroom work during the freshmen and soph-
omore years are given to modern languages; three 
hours per week during the sophomore year and one 
hour in the freshmen year are gi,·en to English, 
and three hours per week during the sophomore 
year are given tO physics. Of the work of the 
junior and of the senior years at \:ale, over four-
fifths is in elective studies. The whole matter of 
elective courses open to the two classes is at the 
present time I 49, and in addition there are several 
course of lectures, attendance on which is 
optional. The j uni tHS have open to them elective 
tudies in English language and literature, the fine 
in es .imating the respective attractions of the uni- arts, history political science, the natural science , 
versitie , the ize and importance of their library. and mu ic, in addition to tho~e in the department 
The several libraries of Yale University cornvrise of the cla ics the modern language and rna the-
over two hundred thousand bound volumes, be- matics. The eniors have electives under all these 
sides many thousands of unbound pamphlet . The department::, along with others of higher range. 
various libraries belonging to the schools and de- lf an applicant at Harvard should offer both 
partments of Harvard niver ity contain, in the Greek and Latin a he would have to do at Yale, 
aggregate, 431, 65o bound volume , while the col- he woull probably prt: ent not only the element-
lection of pamphlets and maps in the colleae tary, but al o the so-called advanced quantum of 
library alone is aid to exceed 3oo,ooo. It i , J'reek and Latin· in which event about the arne 
plain that, in thi matter al o, Harvard i much in proficiency would be required, thou h the te -
advance of Yale I applied are different. In Greek a candidate at 
If we a k which of the e univer itie makes the Han·ar would have to tran late at ight a\-era" e 
better use of its resource , we mu t acknowledge pa age from Homer or le d ifficult pas a ·e 
at the out et that grounds for a broad difference of from both Homer and Herodotu and ren era pa -
opinion exist. The system of academical in- age of conuecte Engli h narrati \'e in. ttic pro e · 
struction at Harvard and at Yalt are organized on while in Latin he would ha,·e to tranJate at si (Tht 
distinct priciples. At Harvard the optional or average pa age from icero and Yir il and 
elective principal is applied in important particu- tran late into atin a pas age of n ·li h pro e. 
I 
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The amount of mathematics required of candi-
dates at the two colleges is about the same, but 
at Harvard an applicant must show an elementary 
acquaintance with physical science, which· is not 
be tabled, committed, amended or postponed, derived from the researches of the chemists in this 
but in all such cases the action upon the question direction. 
required at Yale. 
Once admitted to Harvard, an undergraduate 
finds himself at liberty to submit his choice of 
studies, the only prescribed subjects during the 
freshman year being rhetoric and English- compo-
sition, chemistry and German or French. In the 
sophomore and junior years the only prescribed 
work consists of themes and forensics. No st•1dies 
are prescribed for the senior year. It should, of 
course, be understood that, while the kind of study 
is optional, the amount is fixed. Thus, every -fresh-
man, in addition to the prescribed studies above 
named, must take elective studies amounting to 
three full courses; while every sophomore, junior, 
and senior must either take four elective courses, 
does not affect the question which was originally The earliest analysis of petroleum I have been 
before the house. But of the two classes of privi- able to find a record of is that of \Vinterl, made 
leged motions those affecting the assembly are in r 878, of a black, heavy- uodied petroleum from 
more highly privilegc:d than the ones affecting the Hungary, which yielded a colorless oil, a yellow 
members, and when one of the former compete oil, and a buttery mass. The last wc1s probably 
with one of the latter, the former must be given the impure paraffine. In r8q the native naphtha of 
preference as to precedence. Miano, in the dnchy of Parma, Italy was used for 
If a question be tabled or referred to. a commit- lighting the streets of Genoa. This is probably 
tee it loses its privilege and if again brought before the earliest use by a city of crude petroleum for 
the assembly, it must be treated as any main mo- lighting purposes. In an account published at 
tion, unless it has been made a special order for a that time it is described as being a transparent 
given time. The reason is that the circumstances thin yellow liquid, lighter than water, with a strong 
which gave it urgency with respect to time of the· persistent smell. 
consideration would now no longer exist. Should 
the previous question be moved it will not af-
fect the question that was pending when the privi-
leged question was introduced. The motion re-
or substitute an equivalent amount of courses and quires a majority vote and this vote can be recon-
half courses. The Harvard authorities have en- sidered. 
deavored to meet the well-founded objection that 
an undergraduate, on his admission to college, is 
MOTION TO ADJOURN. 
scarcely competent to select studies for himself, by This motion takes precedence of all motions ex-
placing the freshman class under the special charge cept to fi:x the time to which the assembly shall ad-
of a committee of the faculty, each member of which journ. It cannot be debated or have any subsidi-
acts as advisor to a certain portion of the class. ary motion applied to it. If the motion is q~ali­
As this function is purely advisory, however, it is fied in any way it loses its rank and will stand as 
not likely to exert much restraint upon those pre- any other motion, by a qualification I mean any 
tended students whose purpose is to get through thing which changes the simple form of the motion, 
college with a minimum of labor. which is, "That we do now adjourn." 
Considering the average age at which American The vote on the motion cannot be reconsidered, 
youths enter universities, we have no doubt that but if no time had been fixed to which to a ljourn, 
the system of instruction followed at Yale is cal- before the vote was announced it would be in order 
culated to yield the best results. To a boy who is to move to fi the t1me to which the a em bly hould 
himself not qualified to decide, and whose parents adjourn. 
Bitumens are found of all degrees of consistency 
and of many shades of color. The naphtha of 
Georgia, on the Caspain Sea, is as colorless as pure 
water, while the asphaltum from the island of 
Trindad is a black semi-solid body called the "bi-
tumen lake." The light, clear oils consist almost 
wholly of carbon and hydrogen, while the heavier, 
darker and more solid variety usually contain 
oxygen, and frequently sulphur and its compounds 
carbon and bituminized carbonaceous matter. 
The well known odor of crude petroleum is near-
ly always due to bituminous matter, spoken of 
above, or to sulphur compounds, as sulphureted 
hydrogen. 'To the last is due the odor noticeable 
in the water. of many of the artesian wells. 
From the calories varieties we pass by imper-
ceptible gradation through the h avier and dark-
er vari tie of petroleum to mineral tar or pitch, 
that is generally on icier cl p trol um, in whi h 
there is enon h uituminou matter either di . oln:d 
or uspended t ren ler it bla k and of a semi-fluid are often as little qualified as he, the Yale scheme But if a motion shuull be made a follow . "that 
l h · 1 · t h' h h · ansi t n e. This mineral tar is int rm cli ~1tc IJc-eavs no c o1ce as to t 1e acqt11remen s w 1c e we adjourn until four o'clock," this motion is quali-
must possess for admis ion; and it continues to fied and is not entitled to its rank hut becomes a tween the light-b died oils and the solid a. phal-
withhold from him any liberty of choice until the principal motion an;l annot be intr du 1 when tum - ClayJour. 
junior year, when he is likely to have gaine(l at any other busine s is before the hou. e, antl wh n 
least a modicum of judgment and self discipline. introduced i subject to the same rules a any other FOOTBALL. 
PARLIAMENTARY LAW. 
Bv A. L. foORE. 
. o. ITT. 
fAll que. i n pertaining to thi ubject, which bear the ig· 
nature of the party asking the question, to in ure goocl faith, 
w:ll be answered through thi department.] 
UE TI F PRI ILE E. 
This motion takes precedence of incidental and 
ubsidiary motions also the orders of the day ; an l 
yields to the motion to adjourn and to fix the time 
to which the assembly shall adjourn. 
Privilege 1 quec:tions may be di ided into two 
classes, viz., those affecting the rights of members 
and those affecting the rights of the assembly, but 
in mo t cases the question. relate to the rights of 
the member as in ividuals or as a' hole rather 
than to the assembly a a body. ny matter whi h 
concerns the rights, afety dignity comfort etc. 
of the member or the a embly woull give ri e to 
que tions of privilege. 
\Vhen a uestion of privilege is raise by a mem-
ber it is the duty of the chair to decide ' hether it 
i a question of privilege or not from which de-
ci ion an appeal may be taken by any two mem-
bers, but if the hair eci e that the que tion rai -
ed i a question of pri ile e the bu ine s then be-
fore the hou e ' ill be u pen e until the ue tion 
i di po e of. In this wa ·a memb r may be inter-
rupted in hi peech but a oon as the 1ue tion 
ha been a ted upon the party peaking at the time 
the 1ue ion wa rai ed houll e i en the ft or. 
• lth ugh the 1 e tion i of u h high rank yet 
after the q e tion i before the hou e it may have 
any sub i iary motion a plie to it that i . it an 
main motion,and can be debated or have any sub- 1 · 1 r . . \miC on, of. ·ew York, ha taken the pains 
idiary motion applied to it. to make a list from the Lanai's reports of a ci-
The m'otion can not be amended if it is un<J"al:- d n t that all)C to the noti e f th 





rat motion to that ef-fect, if the a m bly has stat· cannot be told. 
e 1 time for meeting, su h a m ti n w ulcl not 
nc ded unle. s it was de . ire 1 to hange th time . 
BRIEF HISTORY OF PETROLEUM. 
UV .i\. . BE ' EDT 'T, A.'."T 1: . ' . TATE GEOI. )-
c;r:T F 1. 'IH.\.' . 
variety of liquid , variou ly known a c al 
oil, cru e etroleum, earth il, maltha, mineral 
tar, naphtha, · t inc i 1, bitumen liq i , l t . , and 
corresponding in the character of inflamma ility 
and insolubility in water ' ith the animal and veg-
table oils, have lon g been known to occur in many 
parts of the earth. 
The c untries mo t famou for the o 
of mir eral oils are the 
ma an the 'Ve t In s. 
na In ia, Italy, ermany 
limite 1uantity in fran e an 
hemi ally all the variou 
naphtha petroleum etc. are 
they con ist mainly of oils of 
votili ty. 
The earli r analy e of oil ·ere cru 
mu h as n further attem t at eperatin the 
·tances they containe l \ as rna e than mere h at-
ing the oil, ooling the a ors of di tillati n an 1 
treating the product with ulphuric aci l. Thi 
uffice to h w tha the con tituent of petroleum 
are om und o hydrogen an ar n. It wa 
not un il a ompara i ely re en. iate that any a -
van e was made in the chemi try of the h.. r -
car on but now '•e have a long li o arti l f 
the ut o ·t impor an c il'l the art and 
will 
Dr. A iclent: 
requirin h spit 11 treatment : ' n 11 . si n f brain, 
3 ; inj uy t the h ad 1 • injury t the n c, 1 : 
fra tur of the n se. r : fra tur 0f the jaw I · 
fra ture of the liar b nc, 20 ; disln ation farm 
1 ; camp un fra ure f arm : tra tur f ann 
5 · bad fracture of left ann, 2 • eriou · In)ltry to 
arm, 1 · compo nd fra ture of the elbow, I ; 
fra ture f the left wri ·t, 1 · fracture of the rib 
3; e ere prain f thi h mu cle f 
thi h 3 · injury t the le 
bad fracture f lc 
re 
rn(flan 1. - JI. die a/ Ru(1rd. 
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A WEEKLY JOURNAL FOR THE READING PUBLIC. 
B. F. P RRINE, Proprietor. 
VALPARAISO, INDIANA. 
Official Org<m of the Alumni Association and 
Literary Societies and Organizations of 
the Northern Ind. Normal School. 
EntPrtd at the l'o t-omr~ at Valpanl,o, Indlanll, a SctorHI·dA>> 
Mall !llnU~r. 
CLUB RA.TES .FOR -'94. 
THE NORMAL STUDENT will be furnished 
with the following at the price of the one sub-
scription: 
Arena . . ........... . ...... . .......... · · ...... 5.00 
DeMorest's Magazine.. . ... . ........ . . . . . . . . 2 00 
Current Literature . . . . . . . . . . . . . •.... . ..... . 3.00 
Goldwaitll" GeogrRphlcal Magazine ............ 2.00 
The Atlantic Montllly... . .... . ................ 4.00 
Journal of Politics .. ... . .................... 4.00 
~~= g~~t:~-~-· .. : ..: ..: ..: .. :::: :. :: :::::: :: :::: . ::. t.~g 
Xortll American Review.. . . . . . .............. a.OO 
Scientific American . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00 
Texas Sifting ................. . ............... 4.00 
Puck: ... . ........... . ...................... . . 5 00 
,Journal of Mathematics ........................ ?·?O 
J ourna.l of Dental Science. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.o0 
Joumal of Pharmacy .... . ................... 3.00 
Law ,J mrnal-Ch\cago . . . . .... . ............... 3.00 
~~ u ' !Cal C'ourler.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 00 
THE NoRMAL STUDENT and 
The Teacher's Instltute-N. Y ................. $1.50 
" •' World- N.Y.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50 
Indiana School Journal. ............ . . · · .... · · · l.i5 
Joumal of Education-St. Louis ................ 1.25 
1\.lndergarten-N.Y ................... · · .... 2.50 
Central School Journai-Ia ......... . ............ 1.25 
)licblgan School Journal. ...........•......... 1.75 
Ohio Educational Monthly .............. . ....... 1.7:1 
Penman Art Journal .......................... 1.25 
Penn~>ylvania School Journal ............. . .. · · · 1.75 
Sclleol Educatlon-Minn.... . ... . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1.50 
New York School Journal.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.75 
West Virginia School Journal .... . .............. 1.50 
EDITOR'S NOTES. 
We are in receipt of a number of articles 
for publication which on account of their 
length are omitted in this number. We are 
glad for these and suggest that hereafter 
pains be taken to convey the same rich 
thoughts in lesser space. 
We have just closed the first winter term 
of this school year. The school has had an 
exceedingly large attendance thus far, sur-
passing all expectations, and now everything 
look forward to a good opening next week. 
There is no school that cares so well for it 
students; nor is there any that can advance 
them as rapidly and as thorough as this. The 
mo t of the teachers have been here ever 
ince the chool began, twenty years. It is 
not an experiment with them as to how to 
advance a student. It is reality and the n:-
sult is certain. 
\Ye are ple 1 eel to note that a vt:i y large 
number of the students have availed them · 
selves of the offer of 20 cents per term for 
THE 1 TOR~lAL ruDENT, on condition that 
they call at our office for it. Our term rate 
i 25 cent - mailed. To those who are away 
teaching and intend coming back to the ror· 
mal soon this rate may be of benefit. 
NEW BOOKS. 
"CiYilization During the fiddle Ages," 
B) George Burton Adam , 8vo, 460 pps, 
cloth, • 2 so· 'harles Scribner's on , . Y. 
"Tool For Teachers," a colle<.:tion of 
anecdotes, illu:;tration , legends; etc.; By 
William ~Ioodie; 12 mo. cloth 480 pp . 2.00 
Thoma Whitacre; N. Y. 
"~ky \Yonder,'' by \V. W. Ram ·ey; 12 
mo. cloth: o. 75; Lee e 'hepherd, Bo -ton 
.. Pr,tctical Busines Book-keeping," for 
grammar, high and commercial schools, by 
an on 'ea,·ey; 8 vo. 238 pps; half leather 
I. 55· 
'The Hvgenic Prevention of Con ump-
tion, ' by J. E. quires J. B. Lip?incott ~-· 
Co., Philadelphia. 
"IIi tory of England and the Briti h Em-
pire," by Edgar 'anderson; 8 vo. cloth ; 
over 1000 pps ; 3.00. Frederick \Varnc ...,·. 
Co., New York. 
The Century Co., 33 East 17th 't., 
York, have ju t issued "Pudd'nhead \Vilson's 
Calender for 1894," containing humorous ex-
tt acts from ~lark Twain's latest story 
"Pudd'nhead Wilson,'' now appearing in 
The Century. They offer to send a copy of 
the calender free to any one who will inclose 
thent a stamp to pay postage. 
Choice Mixed Candy at six cents per 
pound at Summers'. Two doors south 
of Post Office. 
THE NORMAL STUDENT. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
LITERATURE FOR CHILDREN. 
.L To one should be able to appreciate true 
poetry more than children Instead of sing· 
song rhyme~, treat them to a gem now and 
then, if only a few lines : 
"Heaped in the hollows of the grove, 
The withered leaves lie dead ; 
They rustle to the eddying gust, 
And to the rabbits tread.'' 
Children if you were in the country now 
where would you like to take a walk ? 
" On the grass." "In the fields," "In the 
woods.'' 
Do you know any other name for woods? 
"Forest;" "I kn >w another name, a grove,·' 
Now let us close our eyes and dream we are 
taking a walk in a grove of trees. It is so 
cool to day, we must wear our coates. \Vbat 
do you see all around us? Do the trees lo .~k 
as in summer time, covered with fresh green 
leaves? "No they are quite bare." 
And what do you see all about us, on the 
ground under the trees? "Nuts." "Leaves." 
And do the leaves on the ground look fresh 
and green? "No." How do they look? 
"Drown." "Yellow." ••Faded." Another 
worn? "Withered." What has withered 
the poor leaves so ? "Jack frost." 
\Vhen the wind comes, what does it do 
with the withered leaves? "It blows them 
about." And do they lie scatter<!d evenly 
upon the ground? "No, the wind blows 
them into piles." Yes they get into heaps 
and piles, just as if they were cuddled togeth · 
er to keep warm. Let us look and see if there 
is any place in the groves where the leaves 
may hide away from the wind. "Behind the 
trees." ''In holes." What could we say in-
stead of holes. "Hollows." 
Make a hollow with your hands, like the 
hollows in the groves where leaves lie. Would 
you like to hear what a poet has written 
about our dream ? Well this is it : 
"Heaped in the hollows of the grove, 
The withered leaves lie dead." 
You say it with me this time. Repeat. 
Now let us listen and hear if the withered 
leaves make any noise. Do they? "\res, 
they rustle." \Vhat makes them ru tie so? 
"The wind blows them " 
\Ve can play our hands are leaves. and rub 
them together, m 1king that same ru tling 
sound. Now, if we listen again perhaps the 
leaves will be very still, and then all of a 
sudden, they will commence to rustle again. 
\\"hy is that? '·Becau~e the wind stops blow 
ing and then, all of a sudden, it commence 
again." Yc ,when the wind blows very hard, 
all of a sudden what clo we call it ? A 
gu:t of wincl.' 
:\ow, yon may play your hand· are leaves 
again, and make a gu~t of\\ ind blow them;-
now make the wind be still -now another 
gu t. ometimes the wind will blow the 
leave traight al ng the groun,l, and then 
again, it will blow them in a very peculiar 
way ; did you e\'er notice how ? "It blow 
them round and round." Ve , then we ay 
the wind i ,•ddyin<r. I have ometime een 
the wind take up the du t too, and wlurl it 
round and round. Show me with your hand 
how the wiml eddie . What i · the win I do-
ing? ' It i eddying" 
Let us walk a little further in the grove. 
The wind is very still ju l now,and yet a little 
way off, we can hear a faint ru tling ound in 
the lea,·e ; what do you uppo e it can be ? 
"A little quirrel." It might be, but if we 
peep through the trees we might see :i. timid 
little animal with long ear- ju t getting reatly 
to jump. rabbit.'' If he ee u , what 
will he do? "Run away. ' Before he run 
away, let u say our little verse again, and I 
will tell you some more: 
"Heaped in the hollo\\ of the grove, 
The withered leave lie dead ; 
They ru tie to the eddying gu t, 
nd to the rabbits tread.'' 
[The new words \: hen once elicited from 
the children are u d freely by the teacher in 
further conversation. 
Personify as much a po ible. There are 
numberless ~election from Longfellow, Bry· 
ant, Whittier a beautiful and imple as thi .. ) 
TEMPERANCE. 
C. H. E. ZE£GLER before the V. M. C. A. 
Intemperance distorts everything. It is 
like the gray dawn which so obscures the 
most familiar objects that men mistake 
friends for foes and foes for friends. Intern· 
perance is not confined to one or two of hu-
manity's habits, but strictly applicable to 
every habit to which humanity is subjeet. 
The intemperate are not irretrievably lost 
nor wholly devcsted of good. In them ex-
ists excellent qualities in a state of leathurgy, 
invisable to the natural eye, yet the eye of 
Omniscience penetrates such hearts and de-
scrys motives, pure, warm and beautiful. 
Goodne s, like atter of roses, will always be· 
tray its presence, hide it as we may. The 
work of God in human hearts will sooner or 
later discover itself. It is to be feared there-
fore, that the good qualities of the intemper-
ate are very vague and colorless, needing the 
eye of O.nnipotence to detect them. But for 
all that, God does detect them, and he prizes 
them. God does not quench the smoking 
fiax, but fans it. lie does not despise the 
gram of mustard seed ; lie watches its tender 
growth with tender love and care. The in-
temperate may be very weak and insignificant 
-not counted in the numberings of God's 
captains; not deemed worthy of a name or 
place amongst his ::~vowed servants, and yet, 
if they have a spark of faith and love,if they 
strive to keep themselves untainted by the 
world, they will be owned by Him whose 
scepter is stretched out to the most timid sup· 
pliant. Remember, if the inner life be gen-
uine,it will not remain forever secret-it will 
break out in a long hidden fire; it will force 
its way into the light as the buned seed in 
which there is the spark of life. Intemper· 
ance is one of the most prominent sins that 
struts unblushingly o'er the sands of time. 
God yearns over the intemperate as only in-
finite love can. Let us pause here a moment 
to adore the wonderful love of God ; which 
gives men life and breath and all things, 
even when he knows that they will be u eel 
for selfish ends, and in direct oppo.:;ition to 
His revealed will. 
Surely these thoughts of the love of God 
will arrest some from pur,ning any longer the 
path of intemperance. The c:ueer of lhe in-
temperate has alw:ty come to ome bad encl. 
Though thay have failed (and will continue 
to fail as long a~ they cleave to their cheri h 
eel sins) they are not to be afraid of God or 
think that God will never smile upon them 
again. In thinking thus of God, the intem-
perate grieve him the more, and nggrevate 
their ill-behavim·. The life of the man who 
i temperate in all thincrs should be an open 
rebuke, and should teach the intemperate 
rather to caslthemselve upon G d' · 10\·e. 
Friends, liquor ha drowned more men than 
all the eas combined. It ha- been demon· 
strated by the tatistic of life in urance com · 
panie that total ab-tainers are much lon~er 
lived, on the average, than the drinker . 
ne can get hi life in ured at a lower rate 
hecau e the ri k i le . It has been . tated : 
• lie who f r twenty yeat re<Tularly lake· lu 
liquor, ha just the same chance of reaching 
thirty· even year of age as he of twenty who 
wholly ab-tain from liquor of reaching ixty· 
four years.' The difference between ixty· 
four and thirty even i twenty--even year . 
That is too great a price to pay for the beer 
mug and wine cup, but fooli h men are pay 
ing it. .L •ote the evil effect of tr n(T drink. 
They are o many and great that they cannot 
be counted and weighed. 
(1.) It i · wa ·teful-one who i addicted 
to it speml much money and time. 
(2.) It i demoralizing-m.1kin one low, 
en uat and devili h. 
(3 ) It i ruinou:-if per i ·ted in will m 
·urely end in drunkene- and death. 
0 my brother ! danger lurketh 
In the wine cup' \\ ile : 
To the oul it ruin worketh, 
nd it touch defile ·. 
hak ·peare in peaking of wine ·'Y 
th u invi ible pirit of wine if thou h -t no 
name to be known by let u call thee 
.l Tote the effect of drink. .\ quaint "riter 
ay , '' rinking make· a man ha\"e the throat 
of a fish, the belly of a swine, and the head 
of an ass." It is the extinguisher of reason; 
the ship wreck of chastity; the shame of nat-
ure and the murderer of peace . 
It ts a sad sight and most painful to me to 
see a young man smoking. It is not a manly 
thing to do. Even he would point the finger 
of shame at his sister should she pass the 
streets doing the same. It is just as bad in 
him. It is difficult to convince some other· 
wise excellent people that there is any harm 
in taking an occasional glass of wine or other 
intoxicating beverage at the table or else· 
where. They never drink to excess, it is said, 
wby should they deprive themselves of harm 
less indulgence because other men are too 
weak to control their appetites ? It is the old 
cry in a new form, "Am I my brother's keep· 
er? " Paul answered this most effectively 
when he said, "If meat make my brother to 
offend, I will eat no meat while the world 
standeth.'' 
It becomes us to keep close guard over our 
tongues and at all times and in all places be 
temperate in speech. The greatest amount 
of transgressions are of the mouth . The mas-
ter of Aesop ordered him to provide for a 
dinner party, the best that the market could 
afford . Tongues only were provided, and of 
these there were course after course . "Did 
I not order you,'' said the master in a violent 
passion, ''to provide the best the market pro· 
vided" "And I have obeyed your order , " 
said Aesop, "Is there anything better than 
the tongue? Is not the tongue the bond of 
civil society, the organ of truth, the instru-
ment of praise, and of thanksgiving? With 
it we bless men " His master, with a sense 
of humor, invited all the guests to return the 
next day, and bade Aesop to provide the 
worst in the market. He provided tongues 
as before. When his n1aster expressed sur-
prise he replied : '•The tongue curses, blas · 
phemes, slanders, evokes strife, causes war . 
It is a world of iniquity. It is the worst thing 
in the world." 
We should be temperate in our thinking. 
\Ne should be careful to cherish right 
thoughts in our hearts, as well as do right 
deeds. Thoughts are the mainspnngof deeds. 
Our ambiti •m requires a stiff rein. 
Succe cultivate the bad qnalttie of man's 
heart, pride, self conceit, elfishne s, malice 
and cruelty. There i ever a Litter ingredient 
in the cup of worldly ·succes-. One drop of 
bitterne s stains and embitters the whole cup. 
"Ilow like a mounting devil in the heart, 
Rules the unreined Ambition ! Let it once 
But play the monarch, and its haughty brow 
Glows with a beauty that bewilders thought 
And unthrones peace forever. Putting on 
The very pomp of Lucifer, it turn 
The heart lo a -he . " 
0, when shall we be free of intemperance! 
Would that we could live o perpetually fac· 
, ing the un that we may ne,·er ee it dark 
hadow. The Holy 'pirit of life alone cJ.n 
set u free from thi law. Let u urge him to 
ha ten the performance of Hi gr. cious office, 
and gi,·e to u the weet humility of Chri t, 
who wa willing to efface Him ·elf, that men 
may think only of the Father who ent Him. 
Friend~, our erring brother mu t be drawn 
by the ch rd- of love and :ympathy, and 
through kindne and tenderne- of heart per-
uaded to forsake hi- intemperate and ruin · 
ou career. Epictetu- ,the much lauded reek 
morali ·t, aid, "If any one i in affitction. you 
may ay to him, 'I ha,·e pity on you.' but 
take care that you feel no pity." On the 
other hand hnst et · the e . ample of the 
mo t tender . ympathy, and enj in u. t be 
like him. There i a Chri. ti n life and -pirit 
\\hen each can feel hi br ther' · igh , 
Ami .vith him bear a part 
\\'hen orrow !low- fr m eye to eye. 
.\nd joy from heart o heart. 
I am ati ·fie that there i · not a pe n vh 
d e · n t lou to be perfe tly whole nd free 
from thi the greate · t of cur • "in emper-
aoce." 
• re we willing to pa; the price? Are ·e 
willing for od to empty u of II that i in 
an ., ·i ·e contrar ' t 1 Ii ''ill ? \\. e mu t '·alk 
by faith for f. ith await G plan , n 
'- plan dem:md implicit ob dience. In· 
temperance and other difficulties are to faith 
what gymnastic apparatus are to boys, means 
of strengthening. To overcome and be vic-
torious over the tactics of Satan, we must keep 
in close touch with God . 
All the graces of the Christian character, 
all our overcomings, are due to God's presence. 
E very virtue we possess, 
A nd every victory won, 
And every thought of holiness 
Are H is alone. 
Y. W . C. A . NOTES. 
TheY. W. C. A. will hold a special meet-
ing for ladies in Recital Hall next Sunday, 
January 20, at 3:30 p. m. Mrs. Bogarte, 
Mrs. Roessler, Grace Merry and others will 
sing, and Mrs. J. H . 0. 'mith, Mrs. H . B. 
Brown and Mrs. Ida Foster vrill talk on sub-
jects of interest to girls. Every lady will be 
made welcome to this meeting. 
JUNIOR LAW NO'I'ES. 
Since last writing we have had two lectures. 
The first by Judge Gillett of the circuit court, 
on the subject of statutory construction : the 
other, by Judge H. A. Gillett, was o.n the 
topic of equity jurisprudence, and was a con-
tinuation of a former lecture on that subject. 
We are now engaged in the study of Wash 
burn's Criminal Law. I n order to finish this 
work during the term it has baen necessary 
for us to recite last Saturday and also on two 
of our vacation days. 
Messrs . Carter, Whelan and Vanderlip a 
few mornings since, made excellent statements 
of the cases assigned them. 
Mr. Wallace ha gone to hi home in Den~ 
ver, Colorado, for a short visit. 
fr. Carter pent Tue day of this week in 
Chicago. 
~Ir. Berry, who has been ick with the 
measle , i again able to attend cia . 
Our new members are: Messrs . Crain, Bow· 
ling, Baily and Crosby. 
At the class meeting ~Ionday officers were 
elected for next term. Those chosen were, 
Pres . , D. E. Rhodes; Vice Pres., F. R . Lid-
dell ; ec., J. E. ~Iardock; Treas., Wm. 
l\Ioore . 
The debating sectiOns of the cia shave done 
good work during the term, both in the way 
of debating and in their parliamentary drill . 
F. J. 
The clas ic debating ·ection which meets 
every 'aturday ha' arranged the following 
pr gramme: 
] ,\, AR\' P. 
Talk on the Iliad ...... Prof. II. _ T . Carver 
Truth and Error ...........• I. L. Fearnow 
j .\.T RY 27. 
"'oman' Condition in Greece, Ilarvcy \Va1le 
\\'om an's Condition in l'ome .... 'cna \vift 
FEllR AR\' 3· 
Freedom of the Will . . . . . . . . . . rville rice 
Aeniad ............. _ ........ J. F . .'mith 
FEURI.: RY 10. 
ri"inal 'I ribe .. _ ........ Flora McKenzie: 
11 Pela. gi, 
2· I ria11 , 
3 Ionian .. 
Per ian \ 'ar ..... _ .......... 1. • . tratton 
find and B ly .......•.. . . 7. 1 . \Vil'iam 
1-' .DR R • 17. 
Pinto ... 
mith 
' r k uca ion.... . . . . • . . . • r ill Prh::e 
ncep i n • ....•.••.. • .... Harvey Wait 
I creep ion .....•...•.•.•.. \'. 11. arland 
THE NORMAL STU DENT. 
UNCLAIMED LETTERS. 
The following is a list of unclaimed letters 
remaining in the Valparaiso postoffice for 
the week end ing J an. 17, 1894. 
Adams, Robert Houston, Lizzie Mrs. 
Buck, Edith Jordan W m. 
Barrieklose, H. W . Kitchell, Irene 
Barns, John Nearhoff, Willis 
Carroll, Charley Reilly Hugh 
Cook, C. P. Turner, Clarence 
Davis, J. E. Turner, R. A. 
Denison, May Westfall, E. B. 
E llis, C. D. Wagner, Mary 
Farrell, Clara ·weber, T. II. 
Fulton, Fannie Ryan, Blanche 
Hornburg, Chas. 
In calling at the post office for the above 
named letters, please say "advertised," giv-
ing date of list. 




Will a new Serial, to run 
contain: th rough twelve num-
b ers, entitled 
PHILIP AND HIS WIFE, 
BY 
Mrs. Margaret Deland, 
Author of "John Ward, Preacher," 
Wi thout giving undue prominenc~ 
to fiction, The Atlantic will give, be-
sides its 'erial novels, notable ingle-
Number tories. It will constantly 
bring to the front hitherto uuknown 
writers of ability. 
36 cents a copy. S4.00 a year. 
Houghton, Mifflin & Co. 
4 Pari< St. , Boston, N\ass. 
The late receipt of Tailor-made clothing 
received hy Lowenstine, the popular clothier, 
compri e the finest as ortment f uit , coat 
and vesls and single pant ever on di play in 
the city. These go d · are purcha ed at 
about one· half their actual value and will be 
sold at a light advance of co l. They are 
m•lde in the latest styles of very de irable 
material. Call and examine them. 
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
APTI T. g:rs a. m, unday •. chool. 
10:30 a. m. an(l 7:00 p. m., preaching hy 
l>y the pastor, ev. Dr. IIeagl . 2:30 p. m., 
Junior Bapti t mon, led by \Jr .·. Judcl. 
5=45 p m., Young Pe~Jpie Prayer meeling. 
HRI."TTA . .'unday Schon) at g:J 5 a. m., 
Pr f . • 1. E. HCl~artc, ~up rinten<lcnt. . 1orn-
ing and evening sermon by the pa t r, J. ll. 
. .'mith. \'. I. . '.E. 6 o'clo k, Prof. J. 
E R e sler, Pr ident. .'pecial music at ach 
ervice and ever)hody made very w !come. 
ATIIOI.IC. ~1orning ervice at o'clock. 
Uigh 1ars a110:30 a. m. Sunday 'cho()l at 
2:15 p. m. Ve:pers at 3 o'clock. 
·ER, tA. • L Hlf.R • · . 'unclay ervic 
10:30 a. m., and 7:30 p. m. .'unday .'choo l 
2:00 I· m. 
PEL II I.L. o ·pel meeting at ro:"'o 
a. m. ancl7:30 p.m. I raver meeting Thur. 
day evening at 7:30 o'clock. 
.11-: 1 HOl>l T. Th p t r will preach at 
10:30 a. m., and at 7:00 p. m. g:oo a. m. 
Ia · mee in'· 2 p. m., unclay 'ch Jl. 
3:15 p. m., Junior I·.pworth I eague. 5: 5 
p. m., pworth League. l'rof. IIerit ge 
wi h a w II trained choir will Je d the in -
iwr. He al teach the 'ormal ·uaday 
:chool Ia . 
0. H. JOHNSTON, M. D. 
O ffi ce and R esidence over Sum-
mer's Sto re, 
No. g N. Washington St., 
VALPARAISO . 
PERSONAL. 
Alma Kreiger is teaching at Lake, 
Michigan. 
Maud Kreiger is teaching at An-
thens, Ills. 
Josie Green is located at Null's 
Mills, Ind. 
Grace E. Freeman IS teaching at 
Virginia, Ill. 
F. J. Cannon, a student of '92, 
is with us again. 
Alvin C. ·webb, a scientific of '92, 
is at Ft. Madison, Iowa. 
Rose Wood, a student of last year, 
is at Marshalltown, Ia. 
E. V. Harrimon, scientific of '92, 
is located at Broadway, New York. 
J . C . Nugent; of the scientific 
class of '92, is at "Milan, South Da-
kota. 
J. E . Karnes, a scientific of last 
year, promises to be with us again 
soon. 
Albert Lynch, of the scientific 
class of '92, is located at Sabetha, 
Kansas. 
P. j. Elroy, commercial of '9 x, is 
teaching with good success near 
King, Iowa. 
\V. H. Money, of la t year ' sci-
entific class, is teaching at Lowell, 
this state. 
annie hepherd, of la t years' 
scientifi c]a · , is located at Ro . 
La' n, Ind. 
\V. T. \Vil on, a ientific of '92, 
has charge of the pu lie school at 
wight, Ill. 
lara Allen, a well known scien-
tific of '91, is teaching elocution at 
Colfax, Ia. 
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R. G. Railey, a graduate of the 
classic department in '93, is now 
teaching at his home at Forktown, 
Ky. 
Jennie Stone, a member of the 
scientific class in '93, is now teach-
ing in a graded school in Litchfield, 
Minn. 
0 . B. Houston, a member of the 
scientific class ilil '91, is now teach-
ing school at home in Rockton, Il-
linois. 
B. J. Horchen, a student of '9 1, 
has been elected county superin-
tendent of schools of Dubugue Co., 
Iowa. 
R. J. & F. J. Cooney are practic-
ing law with great success at Peoria, 
Ill., under the firm name of Cooney 
Bros. 
Joe J. Bartcher, a member of the 
elocution class of last year, will re-
turn to resume his studies next 
term. 
Edwin Strobel is teaching a very 
successful school near his home at 
Ransom, Ill., at a salary of $45 per 
month. 
J. C. Simpson, a commercial of 
'93, is located at Autrey, Ind. Ty., 
and is engaged in the boot and hoe 
business. 
elson Keudiz, of Perrysburg, 
Ind., writes u that he expect to 
return next term and complete the 
art course. 
J hn renshaw, a commercial 
of '9o, ha an excellent po ition a 
teller in the rigg ounty ank at 
adiz, Ky. 
. Langley, of the commercial 
of '9o has the nviabl po i-
tion f ca hier of the Ian fiel ( Ill) 
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6 THE NORMAL STUDENT. 
B. B. R iggs, of Fort Grant, Ariz .. 
writes us that he is well employed for 
the year. He says THE NORMAL 
STUDE. T is an ideal sheet. 
Hattie Carson, a student of '9 2 
and '93, was recently married to 
1\Ir. H. C. Risner, of Louisville. 
.r lay a long life of usefulness and 
happiness be theirs. 
R. C. Kinsner, a student o·f '9 I, 
. is now manager of the Louisville 
branch office of A. J. Conroy a~ Co., 
wholesale furniture dealers. Mr. 
Risner is an ambitious young man 
and spends his evenings prying into 
the hidden treasures of Greek. 
S. P. Vestal, one of our student 
of '8z, who left here for Vlest Point, 
is now located at Ft. Rio Grande, 
Texas. He is a second lieutennant 
of cavalry U . S. A. Lieut. Vestal 
stands in a good way of promotion 
and we expect soon to hear of his 





John E. Lung, a scientific of '92, 
writes us a very interesting letter 
from North Judson, Ind., where he 
is principal of the high school. He 
is having splendid success and re· 
ports an enrollment of zoQ compar-
ed with 89 when he took charge. 
A. J. Davis, a member of the pho-
nography class of '93, is at pres-
ent collecting for his brother, W. 
J. Davis, contractor and builder, at 
Chicago. Mr. Davis is a graduate 
of the law department at Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, and will commence prac-
ticing in about two weeks. 
~Iary B. Fulton, who has been 
teaching successfully near her home 
in Iowa, has been compelled to re-
sign on account of ill health. Her 
many friends among the scientific 
class of '93, of which she was a 
member, will be sorry to learn of 
her misfortune. She is now at her 
home in Atlantic, Iowa. 
A Thoroughly Practical Inst.it1.-.tior1. 
The majority of the Board of Directors and a number of the Faculty of 
this institution are graduates of the NORTHER.T J~DIAXA I OR)TAL CH OL 
and Bu r. E s lN. TITUTE,of Valparaiso, Ind. The same practical methods 
of teaching prevailing at the Normal are adopted in this College. 
Anyone desiring to take a thorough course in Dentistry will do well to 
look into the merits of the 
AIJlerical) College of J)el)tal Surgery, 
of Chicago, Ill., before deciding to go elsewhere. 
The City of Chicago offer rare advantages to the ental tudent. 
Every Nationality is here represented. Every form of disease of the raJ 
Cavity is here encountered. Thousands of person apply annually for 
treatment at our Dental College. The Dental tudent become thorou hly 
famili ar with all classes of cases. He is requirerl. to perform man liffercnt 
and difficult operation under the direction of kilful in tructor . 
EIGHTH ANNUAL WINTER TERM BEGINS 
October 17, 1893, and continues six months. 
For Catalogue and irculars giving full particular , addre s 
T~E<>. ~ENG-ES, S c'y., 
BEST OODS. ---------------
Pal:ropize l:be ~eading Gel)lS FUrl)ishil)g Store! 
B e t To Be Found in the City 
Full line of Hat ap · , hirt , Collars, uff, ·eckwear, l:nderwear, hiluren' . Ladies 
and Gentlemen' andal , .,·c. itizen and tudent are invited to call in, examine good! 
and get price . 
Steam Laundrv, Valpo 
--4.7 Ea t .Jiah tr d --
ALBERYY HUNT & &ll y Prnprielnrs. 
~~i~~d New and Improved Machinery. 8~~~~1 
Work Called For and Delivered. 
Mildred Collins, Mary Decker 
and Melvin Bybee are teaching in 
the public schools at North Judson, 
Ind. They are all former students 
of the N. I. N. S. 
Lyman A. Vest, ·Musical director 
Marguerite Donahue, of the sci-
entific class of '91, was recently pro-
moted to an influential and profitable 
position, in city schools of Chicago. 
l\1iss Donahue ts fast making her 
way to the front. 
of the Kectrick Normal chool one C. A. Y estal, of the teacher ~ 
of the graduates from th e music course of '9o, is teaching type-
course of last year, sends u a pro- ~ writing and slwrthand in the Auburn, 
gram of a musical entertainment Neb. , chool. He is fast pushing to 
given under his direction at Hedrick, the front as one of the best stenog-
Iowa, on December 22. The pro- raphers in his part of the state. 
gram is well made up and was pro-
nounced a decided success. 
1iss Marie Starkey, a graduate 
of the Northern Indiana Conserva-
tory of Music, has decided to locate 
in Pontiac. She has a first-class 
reputation as a teacher of voice cul-
ture and instrumental music. She 
was director of music in the college 
at Dubuque, Iowa, during the past 
year. She will open a studio here 
at an early date.-Pontiac News. 
C. A. Bowen, a scientific of '87, 
graduated at Ann Arbor, A. B., '92, 
A. ~1.. '93, had charge of the ath-
letic department at the Bay View 
(7\[ich. ) ummer University, and i s 
now studying for the Iethodist 
ministry in the Boston School of 
Theology. After March I he will 
be pastor of one of the suburban 
I 
churche . He was a member of the 
Crescent and one of its commence-
ment orators. 
In every purchase of clothing you make, 
If you desire to find a placf' where you 
can find any kind of garment you 
may wish for-both in style & grade, 
If you want a complete and varied 
stock of 
Olot=hing and 
Gents' Furnishing Gcods 
to~ select ,from, 
If you want to find a strictly One Price 
tore, casf your q es toward the 
ndin g of thi c:.d 1· rt i~( 111( t an d then 
_.._.meand er .. to tl:e 
EMPIRE One Price ~cro1hi11g Hcuse, 
NOS. 9 AND ll ._ SO. FRANKLIN ST. 
J. LOWEI\:STINE, 




\V. H. VAIL, 
You Pal:~onoge Salia;l:ed, 
Watches, J'ewelry, 
Silverware, Clocks, 
etc., e c. 
For Fall and Winter Suitings 
--TRY--
JOHN W. AY, THE TAILOR. 
Call in se th tock ever sho~ n in the city. 
Best of it and \ orkman hip Guarante 
AT PRI"CES HII! llEF I!ll 
o r. R K I TR TS. 
